Awards Listing for High Plains Band and Choir Festival February 1 & 2, 2010

Directors: Please help us by double-checking your own students’ participation years in Honor Band or Honor Choir only (Not Festival or other groups). If you have any who participated in honor band and honor choir both throughout their years, we probably did not catch them and you need to let us know. This is a tedious process, so we count on you to do the individual checking of your own students to be certain we include all eligible students. Please call Judy at 308-432-6375 or ask for Music Office at 800-242-3766 or email at jrutter@csc.edu. Thanks so much.

Choir:  3 Years Participation
Shelbie Rose            Bayard, NE
Ty Hebbert              Gering, NE
Elizabeth Moore         Gering, NE
Derek Phelps            Sidney, NE
Dalton Latham           Upton, WY

4 Years Participation
JaCee Pilkington        Bayard, NE

Band:  3 Years Participation
Tessa Jacobsen          Ainsworth, NE
Jess Watson             Alliance, NE
Melody Goff             Crawford, NE

4 Years Participation
Jonah Moore             Sidney, NE